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Winner of Billboard's Best Female Rock Vocalist award, the bilingual
Montrealer has toured and/or worked with many music heavyweights,
including Aerosmith, Alice Cooper, Cheap Trick, Van Halen, Carlos
Santana and Joe Cocker.

SASS JORDAN

SINGER/SONGWRITER

Juno Award-winning
artist Sass Jordan has
made a living singing,
performing, writing
and recording music
internationally for the
past thirty years. She
is an internationally
recognized
singer/songwriter who
has sold over one million CDs worldwide.

People Magazine
once described her
husky-toned voice as
"pained but indomitable," swaps the poppy
vibe of her last studio
album for a more
rootsy, intimate sound
that reflects her early
propensity for artists
like The Band, Little
Feat, Bonnie Raitt,
and The Allman Brothers.

In 1992, Jordan performed a duet with Joe
Cocker for the soundtrack
of the motion picture The
Bodyguard, starring Whitney Houston and Kevin
Costner, which sold more
than 27 million copies
worldwide. Her songs
have been featured on
numerous television
shows, including Melrose
Place, Party Of Five, Baywatch and Knightrider.

Also an accomplished actress, she starred in the lead role of Janis Joplin in
the off-Broadway hit, "Love Janis." Jordan has guest starred on
NBC's Sisters and was featured in the Toronto and Winnipeg productions of
"The Vagina Monologues."
In 2003, she took on judging duties on the TV ratings blockbuster, Canadian Idol – the same year she shared the stage with The Rolling Stones, AC/DC and others as part of the history-making SARS relief
concert in Toronto.
Instantly recognizable as a household name, Sass Jordan’s audience is
widespread. Her work in television has exposed her to a broad audience,
reaching many demographics. Teens and young women find Sass a compelling, successful role model; music lovers are familiar with her career as
a singer and an artist.
Discography
Tell Somebody (1988)
Racine (1992)
Rats (1994)
Present (1998)
Hot Gossip (2000)
Best of Sass (2003)
Get What You Give (2006)
From Dusk ‘Til Dawn
(2009)

